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“A wearable personal 
propulsion system, 
offering the diver the 
benefit of battery 
powered propulsion to 
reduce fatigue during 
missions”



The robust harness 
encompasses a rear mounted 
battery pack on the lower 
section of the harness and a 
user controller module that can 
be mounted to either the belt or 
the shoulder area. 

The lightweight thrusters are 
then mounted comfortably to the 
outside of the thigh. 

A completely watertight sealed 
system that the user can 
replace without breaking the 
static seal of the thruster, 
improving overall system 
reliability.

The control module has 3 
capabilities: on/off/covert mode. 
Along with a speed controller 
that provides full forward thrust. 

The OLED display is always in 
covert mode until turned on. 
Once turned on the remaining 
battery is shown. 

In addition to the manual control 
provided, the controller has the 
capability to be remotely 
operated Northern Diver’s 
Nimrod underwater navigation 
system. This enables the diver 
to alter his speed without 
removing his hand from the 
navigation equipment.
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DID YOU BUY ANOTHER
MANUFACTURER’S THRUSTERS?
Well we have a solution for you. 
You can control your thrusters from our NIMROD Systems 
wirelessly, with the addition of a compact adaptor which is easily 
fitted. Contact us for further details.

WHATS OUR SECRET?
Our NIMROD and NIMROD Elite Navigator 
controls the thrusters, giving the diver 
complete control, whilst maintaining a 
smooth underwater profile. NIMROD 
console with DVL makes your mission 
fully covert.

Approximate Run Time

Maximum throttle

Speed at maximum throttle

75 minutes*

2.6mph**

Nominal battery volts

Maximum battery capacity

Nominal battery capacity

Maximum continuous current

Charing output voltage

Charing output current

Typical charge time

25.4 VDC

29.4 VDC

42 Ah

1066 Wh

29.4 VDC

10A

240 minutes MAX***

Approximate Weights

Dive thruster dry weight

Dive thruster wet weight

17kg**

5kg**



OFFICES
Northern Diver International Ltd.
East Quarry
Appley Lane North
Appley Bridge
Lancashire,
WN6 9AE
UK

CONTACT DETAILS
Mel Simm
Military Sales Director
Office: +44 (0) 1257 25 69 36
Mobile: +44 (0) 7877 693 876
Email: mel@ndiver.com

Neil Tordoff
Commercial Sales Director
Office: +44 (0) 1257 25 69 49
Mobile: +44 (0) 7972 061 533
Email: neil@ndiver.com

VISIT
www.ndiver-military.com


